
Recipe title:  Shepherd's Pie

Recipe source or inspiration:  Epicurious

Recipe: 

https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/shepherds-pie-240224

I used ground beef instead of lamb, pre-made mashed potatoes and peas 
and carrots rather than just peas. Delish!




Recipe title:  Ham and Cheese Slab Biscuits

Recipe source or inspiration:  Adapted from an Epicurious recipe by Tara 
O'Brady

Recipe: 

I made quite a few flavor substitutions to the original recipe, which calls for 
spinach, Gruyere/aged white cheddar, and Parmesan. You could probably 
make these the night before and then bake them first thing in the morning!


Ingredients:

Nonstick cooking spray

4.5 cups (563 g) all-purpose flour

2 tbsp baking powder

2 tsp Diamond Crystal salt (reduce to 1.25 tsp if using Morton)

1 stick chilled unsalted butter

10 oz sharp cheddar cheese, shredded

3-4 slices deli ham, chopped

1 cup buttermilk (or scant cup milk + 1 tbsp lemon juice or distilled white 
vinegar)

1 cup full-fat sour cream

1 tsp granulated onion (optional)


Preheat oven to 425 degrees and lightly coat a 13x9 baking pan with 
cooking spray. Whisk flour, salt, and baking powder in a large mixing bowl 
to combine. Grate butter into flour mixture and toss to lightly coat, then 
freeze the mixture for 10 minutes.


Meanwhile, whisk buttermilk and sour cream together, then add granulated 
onion, if using. Remove flour/butter mixture from freezer and scatter eight 
ounces of the shredded cheese over the mixture, then add the chopped 
ham. Add the buttermilk/sour cream mixture and stir until just combined, 
then knead until a "soft, cohesive dough" forms (quite sticky).


Remove dough to the baking dish and press into an even layer, then score 
into twelve portions with a knife or bench scraper (I scored almost to the 
pan beneath and you couldn't really tell once it was baked).


Bake 30-35 minutes or until puffed up and golden brown (I checked mine 
at 28 minutes and took them out at 30). Let cool for ten minutes before 
digging in!




Original recipe: https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/spinach-
and-cheese-slab-biscuits




Recipe title:  Fruit Cake -- Cherry Pineapple Pecan w/apricots and dates

Recipe source or inspiration:  Pennant Holiday Fruit (look under the lid)

Recipe: 

4 cups shelled pecans, chopped (I only used 1 and it turned out fine)

2 6oz Pennant cherry pineapple mix holiday fruit, chopped (I used one and 
added dried apricots and dates)

1 3/4 cup AP-flour, divided

2 sticks of butter (16 T)

1 cup sugar

5 large eggs

1/2 tsp baking powder (I used 1 tsp)

1 T vanilla extract

1 T lemon extract (I omitted this and it was fine)


Directions:

Dredge chopped fruit and nuts in 1/4 cup flour.

Cream butter and sugar until fluffy.

Add each egg one at a time.

Sift together BP and flour.

Mix flour mixture into the butter sugar mixture.

Stir in vanilla and lemon extract, candied fruit and nuts.


Grease 10" tube pan and line with parchment paper.

~I used mini bundt pans (silicone) and sprayed them with oil.

Bake for 2 hours at 250 degrees F. The mini bundt cakes finished in ~1h 
20min.


I will probably drizzle with icing or sprinkle with powdered sugar. 



Recipe title:  Almond Butter Blossom Cookies (gluten free and egg free)

Recipe source or inspiration:  https://joyfoodsunshine.com/almond-
butter-blossom-cookies/#wprm-recipe-container-8824

Recipe: 

Ingredients

Cookies:

2 cups almond flour

½ tsp sea salt

½ tsp baking soda

¼ tsp baking powder

¼ cup almond butter

2 TBS coconut oil

¼ cup coconut sugar

2 TBS pure maple syrup

2 TBS almond milk

1 tsp pure vanilla extract


Chocolate drops:

2 oz 4 TBS unsweetened baking chocolate

2 TBS raw cocoa butter grated

2 TBS pure maple syrup

pinch of sea salt


Instructions

Make Chocolate Drops:

1. Line a small baking sheet with wax paper, set aside.

2. Melt together chocolate and cocoa butter and stir until smooth.

3. Add maple syrup and sea salt (optional) and stir to combine.

4. Transfer chocolate mixture to a piping bag fit with a circular tip and pipe 
onto your prepared baking sheet into the shapes you want.

5. Transfer to the freezer to set. Keep frozen until they are added to the 
cookies.


Make the cookies:

1. Preheat to 350 degrees F. Line two baking sheets with parchment paper, 
set aside.

2. In a small bowl, mix together almond flour, salt, baking soda, baking 
powder, and coconut sugar. Set aside.




3. Add almond butter, coconut oil and maple syrup to a large microwave 
safe bowl or medium saucepan.

4. Melt ingredients in the microwave or on the stovetop, then stir until 
completely combined.

5. Add almond milk and vanilla and stir until combined.

6. Add dry ingredients and mix until combine and there are no lumps in the 
batter.

7. Scoop the dough into 1 TBS portions, roll into balls and place on your 
prepared baking sheets. These cookies do not change shape much in the 
oven, so be sure to form them into the shapes you want.

8. Bake in your preheated oven for 6-8 minutes or until the cookies look 
set and just began to crackle.


Putting it together:

1. As soon as the cookies come out of the oven, press one chocolate drop 
into the middle of each one.

2. Let cookies with chocolate in the center sit on the baking pan for 5 
minutes, then transfer to a wire rack to cool!

3. Eat and enjoy!


Notes

Store bought chocolate:

You can also melt your favorite healthy chocolate chips or bars if you don't 
feel like making your own chocolate. Some suggestions are:

Enjoy Life Chocolate Chips

Hu Chocolate

Sunspire Chocolate


I just used Hershey's Kisses.




Recipe title:  Bao Dough

Recipe source or inspiration:  https://schoolofwok.co.uk/tips-and-recipes/bao-dough

Recipe: 

 
INGREDIENTS 
The Dry Mix 

• 530g middle gluten wheat flour (swapsies, plain flour/all-purpose flour), plus 
extra for dusting [I used AP flour]


• ½ teaspoon salt

• 7g fast action dried yeast

• 40g caster sugar [8 teaspoons]

• 15g baking powder [3 teaspoons]

 
The Liquid

• 50ml milk

• 200 - 250ml warm water (depending on how humid your room feels- if the air 

feels very dry you’ll want to add a little more water, but if it is very humid, less is 
required)


• 25ml vegetable or sunflower oil


METHOD 
PREPARING THE BAO BUNS 
1. Put ‘The Dry Mix’ ingredients into the bowl of a free-standing mixer fitted with a 
dough hook attached (if available).

2. Mix ‘The Liquid’ ingredients together into a measuring jug. Then slowly pour the 
liquid into the mixer while kneading on a low speed for around 2 minutes until all the 
water is mixed into the flour. Once combined, turn the speed up to high for a further 2 
minutes until the dough has a smooth yet tacky feel to it.

3. Once the dough has been well kneaded, dust with 2 tablespoons of flour, scraping 
off any additional dough on the sides of the bowl.

4. Shape the dough into a rough ball, and then coat it lightly with 1 tablespoon of 
vegetable oil; put the dough back into the bowl and cover with a damp cloth to leave 
aside in a warm, preferably moist, draft-free location (such as inside a room 
temperature oven) for 1 – 1.5 hours.

5. Once the dough has doubled in size, you can then shape it into whatever shape you 
wish before steaming.


STEAMING THE BAO BUNS 
6. Steaming time will vary between 8 – 15 minutes depending on the shape and size of 
your finished buns (the thinner the bun, the shorter the steaming time).


https://schoolofwok.co.uk/tips-and-recipes/bao-dough

